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The Matter With Montreal
(Montreal. Herald).

The Democratic icampaign and after it. 
convention -will «be likely to nominate ihim 
on hie own terms; but if it does and 
Ilea ret rune as an independent the state 
will be likely to have a Republican gov* 

Charles E. Hushes, the insurance

citizens, strong in their sense of right, ir
resistible in their might, glorious in the 
performance of a sacred duty, will spring 
to arms and overthrow the trusts and the 
capitalists, and demolish the tables of the 
money -changers, and inaugurate a reign of 
justice Which shall usher in the millen
nium.”

It would seem to be unfair for Mr. 
Debs to hold the whole country thus in 
suspense. He should name the day and eo 
give everybody an even start. Mr. Harri- 
man is much berated because he did not

that the earliest reports from California 
represented the number killed as much 
larger than it really was; but the Chilean 
horror may be -heavier rather than lighter 
than the present somewhat fragmentary 
accounts make it appear.

Valparaiso, which is* a picturesque and 
important city of 150,000 people, has not 
been regarded as in danger from seismic 
disturbances, being far removed from 
Peru, Ecuador, and V enezuela, all of 
which have been the scenes of violent 
earthquakes. “In Ecuador,” as one re
viewer remarks, “is the famous volcano of 
Cotopaxi, but that is 2,000 miles or more 
from Valparaiso. In these other coun
tries some of the historic quakes have oc
curred, as when in 1746 Lima and Callao 
•were demolished and 18,000 people were 
buried in the ruins, as when in 1868 the 
cities of Tacna, Arequipa, Iquique and 
Chencha were destroyed with the loss of 
many thousand lives, as when in 1812 
Caracas was overthrown and 12,000 per
ished, and as when at Quito in 1859 about 
5,000 persons were killed and much prop
erty was destroyed. But Chile has seem
ed outside of the earthquake belt.”

Buenos Ayres, it may be noted, is dis
posed to think the great panic in Val
paraiso may be responsible for some ex
aggeration in the news from that city. 
The calamity, however, is unquestionably 
one of lamentable proportions.

Union Pacific put himself in the position 
of a trustee who allowed his client to sell 
to him, the trustee, certain of the trust 
estate, keeping back from that clien/t the 
knowledge that this part of the estate 
was about to become much more valuable.

“Therefore, it must be assumed that 
neither E. H. Harriman nor any other 
director used this tremendous bit of 
knowledge in the Wall street market. If 
they had done so they would have been 
not one whit less culpable than would 
the trustee who swindled his client.

“This being so, the movement of the 
stocks of Union Pacific and Southern Pa
cific over the last four weeks becomes in-

of influencing public opinion as «the press 
and the rostrum, without their drawbacks. 
To deal with lange questions as matters 
involving principles, as essentially applied 
morality, and in their relation to man as 
a brother and the finest product of the 
ages, is his conception of duty; and, when 
his own and other churches shall appeal 
to healthy appetites for truth as the ball 
field does for like appetites for sport, he 
foresees the bettor day.”

The thing to do, then, is to make the 
churches “attractive”! The fallacy here is 
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The Birmingham celebration of Mr. 
Chamberlain\s seventieth birthday had in 
it one lesson for Montreal. People re
membered, "while the celebration wag 
going on, that the foundations of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s prestige were laid in the 
municipal administration of his home city. 
It was remembered, too, that jurat befora 
he took hold of I5:rm?ngnam me admin
istration was in a deplorable state. The 
Birmingham council was in the hands of 
a lot of little nobodies, petty grocers and 
tailors and patronage grabbers wh« 
brought the business of a great city t<s 
the level of* their own mediocrity. It fol
lowed naturally and inevitably that the 
service corporations having dealings with 
the people were able to do pretty much 
as they pleased, and that the public in
terest was consistently ignored.

scene like this that Mr. Chamber-

St. John, a company ____
tie

8. j. mcgowan, bus. m*t.
ernor.
investigator, U mentioned as a possible 
Republican candidate. Either he or JeromeADVERTISING rates.
would be a great improvement upon any 
New York governor since Roosevelt.

per Inch. .__ „ .Advertisements of Wanto, For Bale, 
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A correspondent whose modesty keeps 
his name out of print, and who knows 
something about advertising, suggests that 
the Tourist Association and allied m-pursue this fair policy when he got ready 

to administer a strong tonic to drooping 
Wall Street. If Mr. Debs would announce yor]. ari(j Boston newspapers and pro- 
the day upon which he is going to emit j claim in those journals from day to day 
his clarion call and bring down the walls i the temperature prevailing in St. John, 
of Jericho, about half of hi-s fellow country- j The correspondent says, with some force, 
men might have a chance to unload some j that where millions are suffering seriously 
of the securities with which they have from the intense heat during several

tercets should buy some rpace in the New

tensely interesting as a study in spontane
ity way of illustration, It wasous activity, 

prices at various dates may be compiledTHE COUNCIL’S DUTY upon a
lain entered, and his first move was to 
alter the character of the council. He 
took in with him a corps of the best men 
Birmingham could boast. The sendee cor
porations, particularly the gas company, 
did not ‘understand the nature of the 
change, and before they knew where they 
were the gas works had -been turned into 
a civic institution. From that Mr. Cham
berlain and his friends went on to the 
more complete regeneration of the city.
It was the ability o-f the men at the top, “ 
and of the men next to the top, t-hajfc 
changed Birmingham from the least pro
gressive of English cities into the most 
progressive.

Similarly,when the London county coun
cil was set up, Lord Rosebery became its 
first presiding officer, and wiiith him on 
the board sat several of the best known„ 
and ablest of English public men. Lord 
Rosebery said afterwards he doubted very 
much whether, all things considered, a 
man engaged in such work was not apt 
to be better satisfied with what he actu
ally accomplished than if he were one of 
the great number of members of parlia
ment, these latter for t-he most part 

! dering after a few years spent at the work 
1 whether they have made any personal con
tribution to the work of government that 
is at all commensurate with the effort 
they must make to get into the house, or 
to stay in it.

Surely, if we may apply the lesson of 
«these two examples to our own case, it 
is not too much to hope that a- turn, even 
a very sudden turn, might be given to the 
fortunes of the city if only our best men 
would resolve to take into their own 
hands a work that is certainly big enough 
to engage their interest. Ihere has been 
a partial demonstration already, for dur
ing about six years1 the councul was kept 
free of scandalous transactions and the 
administretion of the city was vastly im
proved, simply because there were a half 
dozen or more men there who were big i 
enough to realize the responsibilities that 
go with an expenditure of over three mil
lion dollars a year. At present we 
sending to manage this work men for sev
eral of whom a five ‘ thousand dollar an
nual turnover is quite too big a proposi
tion.

AUHTORI2ED AGENT.
The following agent to nnthorlzk» to 

rase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis. :

IThe following letter has been received 
by The Telegraph and other city news-

as follows :—cen-
July 19 Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Aug 17 

Union Pacific. .144$ 1574 1615 ^ 1705
Southern P a-

cofic................  685 755 815 87|

months of the summer, the mere an-been loaded by the money-ehangers.
Mr. Debs, of course, may be deceiving ; noun cement of our thermometer’s record 

(himself as to the volume and penetrating day after day would exercise no little fas- 
quality of the noise he has bottled up. cinatdon and would turn the tou-rist tide 
He has sounded several clarion calls in the j this "way in earnest, and much earlier in 
years gone by. Some were but tin "whistle ! the season than usual. St. John as a mat- 
effects. One assisted in fomenting a dis- ! ter of fact is about the only city in the 
turbance in Chicago and causing Grover j country which does not have an excessive 

send federal troops into that | temperature at some time during the mim-
lf this foot were properly advertised

papers:Wm. 6omervll> <‘St. John, N. B., Aug. 17, 1906. 
“To the Editor, etc.

“Sir,—A survey, with soundings, is, at 
the present time, being conducted at Sand
Point slip. . ,,

“If you arc interested in the matter 
of the' ‘depth of water at Sand Point 
you are invited to be present at any time 
during the progress of the survey so that 
you may be made aware of the precise 
methods used in determining, accurately, 
the depth of water at low water ordinary 
spring tides.

“Yours faithfully,
“J. K. SCAMMELL.”

Mr. Scammell does not say by whom 
the work

gtmMKtaMs WqF# - “The prices in the last column were re
corded forty-five minutes after the divi
dends were announced. Both stocks 
reached higher prices later.

“The Union Pacific directors met on 
July 19. They referred the question of a 
dividend to the executive committee. 
Wall street is asked to believe that neither 
the directors nor members of the execu
tive bought stock of the Union Pacific be
tween July 19 and August 17.

“Are not these market advances singu-

8T. JOHN N. B., AUGUST 22, 1906

AMUSING POLITICS Oeveland to
city to teach its disorderly people man- i mor-

nr t\ v it i. •__- I in/ the sweltering cities of the I.nitednere. Mr. Debe on that occasion won a 111 °
- ... , {States, save our correspondent, the tour-measure of notoriety greater than was > .

, r -1 • j ,, , _ ists would soon pay for the advertising,good for him and wider than he can ex- 1
pect to achieve again. But-the American 
newspapers, knowing him for a dealer in 
not uninteresting heroics, advertise him 
just about enough to keep him going.

There are more pçlitical wigs on the 
green along the Atlantic coaet this year 
than usual. In fact from Maine, our near 
neighbor, all the way to Pennsylvania the 
tomahawk and the scalping knife are busy 
and reeking. In Maine, for example, 
Gompers, the national labor leader, is try
ing to unhonFe Littlefield, the Republican 
leader, by arraying the working men 
against him. The air, moreover, is filled 
with clamor and invective by friends and 
opponents of the prohibition which does 
not prohibit, and . no outsider can tell 
■whether the law is opposed because it will

And' he is right.
MARITIME UNION MISS RUTLEDGE INlar things? It is to be presumed that on 

July 19 the directors knew the earnings, 
at least approximately, of these roads, 

if they did not know just what the

he is employed to carry on 
described, by whom he is authorized, or 
what his purpose is. The public is left 
to infer, from the nature of his previous 
activity in this matter, that he is moved 
to take soundings for the two-fold pur
pose of justifying some of his own state
ments and of contradicting the director 
of public works, who recently made the 
flat-footed assertion that steamers coming 

. rp. , to St. John had found plenty of water ta
prohibit or because it will not. lhe tu- ^ hertih8 and WOuld find as much or
mult and the shouting are high, and still

This advice to the Maritime Provinces 
is offered by the Toronto Globe: N.

“One special point that we would urge 
upon our friends in the east is that they 
should take ^teps of a decided character 
looking to the union of their three prov
inces. Such a union, would enable them 
to pull together with greatly more effect 
than at present, would much diminish the 
cost and labor of government, and above 
all would lend a vastly increased weight 
to their voice in the counsels of Canada. 
The new province would start its career 
with close on a million people, and would 
at once step into rank as the third prov
ince of the Dominion, there to remain 
until the aggressive west counts its popu
lation by the million. This is the day of 
big provinces and big states, and a con- 
tributary cause, we believe, of the com
parative backwardness of the eastern prov
inces is the'maintenance of three capitals 
and three governmental outfits, and the 
consequent division and loss of influence 
in the political and commercial world.”

“A ONE HORSE TOWN”
New York, Aug. 20—Ned Wayburn has 

engaged Miss Gertrude Rutledge as prima 
donna for a new musical show which he 
is to produce at the Yorkville Theatre on 
August 27 entitled A One Horse Town 
Miss Rutledge is a clever finger and act- 

of repute. Fhe.has played the lead-

THE PORTS
dividende wotild be. It ie a remarkable Liverpool and Cardiff are gaining on 

London as shipping ports, but London has 
still a long lead over them and all the 
other ports of the world. Here is an 
analysis of the 1905 report on the ports 
of the United Kingdom:

During 1905 no less than 18,727,230 tons 
of shipping entered and cleared at Lon
don, an amount much greater than the 
total steam and sail tonnage flying the

coincidence that during the four weeks 
through Which this exclusive knowledge 
rested with the Union Pacific directors, 
these two stocks have scored the most re
markable price movement of their his
tory.”

Having thus recited the facts in strik
ing sequence the Journal concludes "with 
this somewhat biting comment on stock 
market honor: “Perish the thought that 
any director or executive officer of the 
Union Pacific or the Southern Pacific has 
sold his honor for stock profit! Some one 
else did this. Some outside speculator 
must have had wind of the huge dividends, 
and must have risked his fortune in a tre
mendous campaign, 
genius has sown some other man has reap
ed the golden harvest. What an awful 
thing it is to be so bound in chains of 
honor!’?

ress
ing prima donna roles in several of Henry 
W. Savage’s operatic productions. She has

There is no particularmore hereafter.
why Mr. Scammell should not 

the water if the' work is remu-
risang.

A little farther *wth Mr. Winston 
Uhurdhill, the novelist, is rending that 
hardened octopus,* the Boston and Maine 
Kaiiroad* alleging that its tentacles hold 
ihe state and its people helpless. The 
iajnpaign w a great advertisement for the 
Churchill novels, and is arousing much 
public interest because there is much truth 
\n the noveljst’s accusations. The people, 
however, are likely to choose the octopus 
rather than the novelist, the former hav
ing more of the sinews of war and a well 
nigh perfect organization.

Massachusetts presents an even livelier 
There is confusion twice confound- 

Guild, is for

reason 
measure
nerative, or otherwise satisfying, or if the 
employment has become 
with him as some will be inclined to be
lieve. Within certain limits men are free 
to choose their own amusements, and no 
doubt Mr. Scammell is within his rights 
in preparing and publishing on his own 
authority statements of a tendency in
jurious to the standing of the port. The 
fact that he harps on this particular 
string is not necessarily an evidence of 
misguided.energy, though, like eel fishing 
and kindred pursuits, it may not excite 
the Enthusiasm and approbation of the

British flag. Of the British ports Liver
pool is second with a tonnage of 14,639,- 
531. Cardiff, on account of her enortnous 
exports of coal, is third, with almost 12,- 
000,000 tons, and of recent years Cardiff 
has been gaining on Liverpool. Then, in 
order, follow the Tyne ports 9,217,517 
tons, Dover 5,873,515, Hull 4,648,224, Glas- 

4,472,071, Blyth 2,717,171, Manchester

fixed habit

r ,t v<

13%»
B£u
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sWhere Hanimaii

The Globe has been examining the
-which it (believes have made these gow

2,220,543 and Leith 2,210,015. It is inter
esting to note that owing to the oper
ation of her ship canal the city of Man
chester has become the ninth port of the

causes
provinces “rather lag behind the proces
sion during the last few years.” When 
the young men of Ontario were going in 
thousands to Nebraska ançl the Dakotas, 
the Maritime Provinces were feeding the

are
t

Ü

VALUABLE FRANCHISES United Kingdom when measured by ton- 
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The Boy’s Ambition
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

Sam Small, the evangelist, whom Dr. 
Torrey re-converted, was talking in At- 

. Ian ta about human nature.
“Human nature,” he said, 

cussedness in it. Men like to do bad 
11 things rather than good things. They can 

even take a pride in being bad. They 
boast about their wickedness. They seem 
to be born that way.

>T once eaw a handsome bright 
chap of eight or nine sitting under an 
apple tree reading a book.

“ ‘There’s a fine little fellow/ I thought, 
‘a dean-minded, manly little chap. I’ll 
see what his ambition is.’

“And I approached the boy, patted him 
on the head, and said:

“ ‘Well, my young friend, what is your 
ambition?’

“ Td like/ said the boy, 'to have peo
ple tremble like aspen leaves at the mere 
mention of my name/ ”

In an effort to have its franchise ex
tended for fifteen years the Detroit United 
Sta/tes Railway Company is prepared to sell 
ten tickets for twenty-five cents,the e ta be 
good -between 5 a. m. and 8 a. m. and 4.30 
p. an. and 6.30 p. m., six tickets for 
twenty-five cents good at any timje, to 
give universal transfers and to pay a two

rd. The present governor, 
tariff revision and reciprocity, while the 
Republican party organization, headed by 

old friend Senator Lodge, is for the 
present tariff until a higher one can be 
introduced. The Democrats are in even 

. Moran, the “demon district- 
self-styled e“the 

dares,” *> going to run for governor no 
mat ter,-what the Democratic machine lead- 
Vtp say or do. They may take him or 
leave him. He defies tSiem, and daily pro
claims his confidence that he will be nom
inated and elected, with their aid and con- 

without either.s The leaders are 
for Whitney, and (Moran therefore de- 

Whitney and predicts a disaster if 
but himself be chosen tp-carry the 

The Democratic leaders do not

New England cities, and the exodus from 
this region was continued for some time 
after that from Ontario had ceaeed. Then 

few who were

nage
imports London still holds first ^place, 
with Liverpool second, Hull third and 
Manchester fourth. On exports Liverpool

public. .
A fair view of this question of the 

depth of water in the berths demands 
than Mr. Scammell proposes or can

- t-' 5

our our young men, and not a 
no longer young, began to go to the Cana
dian prairie country. These provinces, as

more
himself carry out, assuming that his de
sire is the general one—to promote the 
interests of the port. The depth of 
water is a matter of public interest, but 
it concern^ primarily the city on the one 
hand and the steamship companies on the 
other; and so far as we are informed the 
city and the companies have not agreed 
to refer the matter to Mr. Scammell with 
the understanding that his findings and 
recommendations shall be binding upon 
both. And since they have not done so 
Mr. Scammell as a busy but self-consti
tuted authority on harbor conditions is 
not a convincing figure. He might

has a long lead over London, with Glas- 
third, Hull fourth, Southampton 

fifth and Manchester sixth. At ports 
where vessels ply back and forth frequent
ly, and big passenger ships establish a 
place of call, the tonnage showing may be 
high, and the export and import move
ment relatively small. For example, 
Dover has more than twice the tonnage 
movement of Manchester, but the sea
borne trade of Dover is only a little over 
cne-third that of Manchester.

“has a lot of
gow

worse case the Globe says, have been subjected to a 
double drain, long sustained, and it has 
been severely felt. The Globe decides 
that “it is chiefly the development of tlhe 
manufacturing interests to Which the Mari
time Provinces must look for their due 
share of prosperity. There is no part of 
Canada and hardly any part of the con
tinent where coal and iron arc more favor
ably situated with regard to each other 
than in Nova Scotia, and the large de
velopment that has taken place in this 
direction during the last few years is but 
an earnest, we imagine, of "what will come 
when eastern Canadians realize more fully 
their resources arid the opportunities that 

the western development offers for utilizing

man whoattorney,”

Getrh rxiAe. 5 "ub leper cent tax on gross eamipgs.
Which means, as the Ottawa Journal 

expresses it, that the working people 
going to their work during three hours 
of the morning and returning home dur
ing two hours at night are to get twfi- 

“This,” says the

littleappeared as the -widow in George M. 
Cohan’s The Governor’s Son and in the 
leading female part in Running for Office, 
and was at one time a soloist with Sousa’s 
band and also a headliner in the principal | 
vaudeville theatres of this country and in ; 
Europe.Sent or

and-adialf cent fares.
Journal, “is a substantial concession. The 
two per cent tax on gross earnings is 
another concession. But no concession

Bounces 
any
banner.
want Moran, but neither do they want a 
three-cornered fight; so the confusion muet

Harcourt Notes.
NOTE AND COMMENT Harcourt, Aug. 20—Misses Nellie and 

Ethel Forbes, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swetnam, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday here.

Miss Drusilla R. Smallwood has re
turned from South Branch.

Mrs. John Curran returned from West 
Branch on Saturday.

Methodist quarterly board met in the 
vestry on the 18th, Rev. J. B. Champion 
in the chair. The usual amount was as
sessed upon the circuit for the present 

J. W. Lynds, of Beersville, was 
the financial district

as Death has claimed Lewis Morrison, 
known to many St. John pa-trons of the 
theatre as Mephisto.

■which the company offeiÿ will offset the 
immense value of the franchise which i‘t 
seeks to obtain from the people.

“In. Winnipeg the street raiW^y com
pany pays the city five per cent of 
company’s gross earnings. In Toronto the 
figure is ten per cent. In Ottawa the 
company does not pay the city anything ; 
at all. When the Ottawa Electric Rail-1 Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and 
way Company got its franchise few people ! appear as one big and influential province, 
in Ottawa aside from the prompters of There arc many argumente m favor of 
Ithe company knew what the franchise was union, most of them familiar. Perhaps 
worth. The history of similar enterprises none of them is so strong as the Globe ap- 
in Toronto, Montreal and the great Am- pears to think. There is today compara- 
erican cities has demonstrated the enor- lively little sentiment in the Maritime 

value of these franchises and every- Provinces in favor of union, and nothing

well fish eels.
But let the city and the steamship com

panies conduct in common an examination 
of tihe berths. Let both agree upon

and let both be repre-

oontinuc.
Farther south the word is Hearst. He 

is going to mm, anyway, and the Démo
crate must accept him or fight him—and 
either course appeare dangerous. The Re- 

themselvefi,

Everybody’s Friend in Nova Scotia
(Adv. in Five Islands (N. S.) E '^aange.)i 

J. R. FULLER, - *
Dealer in

Soft and Hard Coal, Ice Cream,
Wood, Lime, Cements, Perfumery, Nails, 

Putty, Spectacles and Horse Radish, 
Chocolate Caramels and Tar Rootling, J 

Fitting and Undertaking in all ita 
Branches.

Hides, Tallow, and Maple Syrup, Fina 
Gold Jewellery, Silverware and SaJt,
Glue, Codfifih, and Gente’ Neckwear, 

Undertaker and Confectioner.
Disease* of Horses and Children a 

Specialty.
Five Inlands, N. S.

A Newcastle despatch tells of an in
fant discovered on a doorstep and clad 
in a copy of the St. John Sun. Some 

scheme for booming the circulation,

one
them.”

But first and foremost, the Globe says, 
we must unite New Brunswick, Nova

or more surveyors 
sented while the work is carried on. In 

conditions whichthis way a report on 
both will accept as correct can be se
cured, and the duties and responsibilities 
of both under the circumstances revealed 
will be made clear. There/ave been 
official reports and controversies a-plenty.

the Common Council

publicans are at war among 
Odell having apparently regained control 
of the state machine to the undoing o-f 

, Governor Higgins. The air is filled with 
epithets of which “grafter” and “traitor ’ 

'Ihere is going to be

new 
evidently.

The public poured a pot of money into 
Wall street yesterday as Union Pacific 
went soaring. The men who engineered 
the upward movement made a rich haul. 
The outsiders pay for all of these splurges 
sooner or later. ...

In conferring the Order of the Rising 
Sun upon Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas, 
the Mikado pays à high tribute to the 
Canadian's service in instructing Japanese 
naval officers. Indeed to Admiral Douglas’ 
tuition is ascribed Japan’s triumph at 
sea. It is not often a master has such 
pupils.

Mr. F. G. Rothnvell, of the Department 
of the Interior, who is visiting St. John 

' has much that is good to say of the West, 
but lie reminds us that opportunities foi 
solid progress are not lacking in the East, 
and records his opinion that the tide oi 
immigration will not very long continue 
to sweep past us.

year.
elected delegate to 
meeting, that convenes in Millerton 28th, 
29th and 30th inst.

Saturday evening 
made a fraternal visit to Grangeville Di-

Gas

are the milder, 
furious fun aü along the line. It has been 
said of 'the Americans that if they did not 
work off some of their superfluous steam 

in those wild political

Harcourt DivisionThe Mayor and 
should communicate with the steamship 
companies and arrange for a survey whidh vision.

Annie, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander MaoArthur, while apparently in 

seized with convulsions
mous
where the representatives of the people, 
if they happen to be honest men, are en
deavoring to secure for the people a fair 
share of the value of the franchises which 
the people themselves confer.”

every year or two 
contests they would have a revolution, and 
judging by the noise of the opened safety- 
valve there is something in the theory.

will be binding.
Private enterprise in the matter—how- 

honestly intended or however divert-

approaohing a general appreciation of the 
advantages and disadvantages that wyuld 
follow. Most of the people have given the 
proposal the most superficial examination, 
if they have given it any.

If union is worth while a long campaign 
of education is necessary. It may be sug
gested that the educators would do well to 
attack Prince Edward Island first. The 
Island is essential to the success of the

good health, w-as 
on the 17th and died on the 18th. Sue 

little more than a year old. Over the Riverever
ing it may be—has resulted hitherto mere
ly in creating confusion and giving ex- 

for reports which in the main tended 
to produce a false impression concerning, 
the accommodation here available for large 

It must be kept in mind that 
and went last

was very
On tl\e 18th the house of Janies Agnew, rp^e ever favorite poem. “Over the HTrcr,** 

jr., caught several times from the forest written by Nancy Priest, of Hinsdale (N,
fires and was with difficulty saved from H.), as she tended her machine in the mills 
destruction. Peter McClary s house was i there. ^She of coaTse straw paper; it
in a similar situation yesterday. Here , was published in The Republican by Dr. J. 
manv people have lost their fences as o. Holland, its literary editor, half a cen- 
w.]l as all their green woods; and in tury ago. and has been constantly in demand well , as all tneir g tin 1 eince. At that time Miss Priest was using
Grangeville a lot of meadow hay has also (h i glgnature "Lizzie Lincoln," but for years
been destroyed. after, until her early death, as Mrs. Wake-

Airs. Wood ville Barker, of Sheffield, field, she wrote over her own name.]
came Saturday to visit her parents, Mr. | ^yer the riVer they beckon to me.
and Mrs. Andrew Dunn. I Loved ones who've crossed to the further

Mrs. Samuel Williamson, of Greenwich, slde.
Kings county, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. [ The gieJa thelr sn<rwy robes I see,
Henry Wathen. * ] But their voices are lost in the dashing

Mrs. James Brown, of Boston, and Miss tjde
Belle Morrison, of St. John, are visiting Tbere.g one wlth ringlets of E.Unny gold,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Buckerfteld. reflection of heaven's owa

Jabez McArthur and family have re-! pe
tite (Supervised playgrounds were both sue- Linux! from River Hebert (X. S.) j He crossed in the twilight, gray and cold,
eeasful and interesting. A much more am- Mrs. Katherine Doucette, of Main ' And^the pale mist hid him from mortal
bitious plan foe next year is in order. 1 River, spent Saturday in Moncton. We saw not the angois who met him there—

J„„ ,IX vear sWni,ld make flip Edward and Miss Morton, ot 1 me The gates of the city we could not see—What wae done thus year should make the d Mrg retpr Kahey, of Bass ; Over the river, over the river,
next stop easier now that the public is be- Biv® ’ visitc(i friends in Main River last ! My brother stands waiting to welcome me.
ginning to realize the value of the move- wuek.’ ! over the river the boatman pale
mont. To the ladito wlho have worked eo The party at John Campbell's, Bass Carried another-the household pet;

l at i . T» ■ tiiiv 14th wzis la reel v attended Her brown curls waved in the gentle gale—<I hard and to ©uah good purpose thanks and River, on th 1 ë b -, Darling Minnie! 1 see h^r yet.
Main River school le-opened on the crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands.

13th again in charge of J. J. Mulroney. And fearlessly entered the phantom bark;
We felt it glide from t!he silver sands.

And all our sunshine grew strangely dark. 
We know she is safe on the further Bide— 

Where all the ransomed and angels be—

base ball and religion the Intervals ofcusc
A troubled preacher mentions the pres- 

of 35,000 people at a base ball game 
York and the disappointment of

SAVINGS
Publication of statistics showing theenoe 

in New
steamers.

amount of money deposited in the savings 
banks of Chicago has led to comparisons 
Of Chicago thrift with that in other sec
tions of the republic. The savings banks’, seems
figurée do not, of course, represent the Confederation pledges. It is not satisfied 
entire savings of any community, for a ^ result of jts Confederation in-
continually increasing sum is held by trust ; ye6tment) ^ jg disposed to view with 
deposit companies and other agencies. In j ’my djscua6ion of another union
Chicago, however, the total amount in.j ^ wou]d be the junior partner,
the savings banks represents an average 
deposit of $77 for every man, woman, and 
child in the city. The Chicago news;

disposed to pride themselves

the largest steamers came 
winter in safety and without mishap. It 
will not be contended, we trust, that the 
berths cannot readily be made perfectly 
safe for ships even larger than those now 
expected. The Mayor and hldermen, al
though they should have it, do not pos- 

exact information as to the condition 
of the berths at present. Some dredging 

It is clear that the

who could not get in. And19,000 more 
yet, he says, it is not recorded that thou- 

cQiurcb in the me-

scheme, and the Island, at present, its not 
enamored of the proposal. The Island, it j 

, is still talking about the unfulfilledeauds «besieged any 
tropuhs the next Sunday, or that overflow 

wefre 'held anywhere.. religious meetings 
Here is raised an old and awkward ques-

sess
tion. Are the people so much more mnxi- 

tbe fortunes of “their” base ball 
their immortal

The closing exercises in connection with
is being carried 
Council must have a trustworthy report 
on the matter and it seems necessary to 
satisfy the steamship companies and the 

time before the win-

ous over 
team than they are over 
souls ?

on. with little hope of securing a controlling 
voice in the firm. The situation and ex
perience of the Island make this feeling 

means estab-
At all events the preacher draws uncom- 

• fortable inferences from the surging crowd 
at the Polo grounds. Doubtless he is 
ranted"in doing so. It may be set down 
with .profit, however, that the crowd at^ 
the base ball grounds is now known to 

greaitflÿ exaggerated, and that

papers were 
somewhat on this showing, because the

while by no
wisdom of

natural 
lighing the 
The first stop

public at least some 
ter ships are due, as to the depth of 
water available at low tide. To do so 
ehould not be difficult. To neglect to do 
so would be a very serious mistake.

nursing it. 
Maritime

war-
savings bank deposit for the toward 

the Island is con-
average
whole United States is only $37.43. union, * so far as 

cerned, would be 4o 
liquidation of the Dominion s unpaid 
f/v (the Islanders. They might then be j

* ‘■'""-iJ.rïL.Tut i. c. r. to instal
proposition union must appea s rong > j evcntj and, judging by the successful in- MOTOR CARS FOR
the people of all three provinces, ailbeit ' u i|; wi]l be an occasion for much QI1RIIRRAM «sFRVIPF
there are political and sentimental con- enjoyment. The events of Saturday OUDUnDMIM OUI v IUL. For nonc return from those quiet shores,sidérations whmh will pull the other way. ^/ed that many of the writem have been ^ A „ R ! ^ W',b ^ ^

there with enough m- mlrUed ability as mundane, ST'A’Kt nigh; andVn “ar the dipo,
orators, marksmen, ball players and gen- j tor «be ewt while" on And loMhey
eral athletes. The public muet he asked to ; the Island will inspect the railw-ay As soon ; rro^ lhr stre„ and are gone for
aosppt as as a curious accident the victory 1 „ent uTP'm” Bmmmon will call f meet- ! We nfJe'not slinder the veil apart
of the evening men over the morning men I Ing of the heads of deparimente and confer , h hi(ks from our vi6jon the gates oi

, , Z „ - ... ,. . . ... With them as to furtner desirable economies Ion the bare ball field. It is putting it and changra. He states that lie expects to ' We ̂  know that ,.heir „arks n0 mcn
mildly to say that the two morning jour- have the mo;or car service in operation on May sail with us o'er life's stormy sea: 
mils can produce a team which can easily Mr Jog^Ss!^superintendent ~bcre- 1 know’ on the "kSMn
whale the picked representatives of the cars.nW?,Mr° I They watch and beckon, and wait for me.
three evening papers, the New Freeman, Bmmerson, while in Quebec, met the prem- | Anj j s|t and think, when the sunset's gold
.y AfarMti.no B-uvtirtt the Monitor and an(* thought he looked in splvnuia heaJtn. , jg (lushing the river and hill and shore,th« - - * _ ’ . ' . . Upon returning from the maritime provinc^ j 6lian one day stand by the water cold,
the Now Brunswick Magazine, nut—m tlie Mr. Hmmerson will inspect the Ontario And list for lhe sound of the boatmau’E
words of Mr. Tartc-“wadt till you see us cauals-

But Chicago’s satisfaction was of short 
duration. New York announced an aver-

bring about the
debts I congratulations are due.

have been
"the numbers at/tending all tthe churches in 
greater New York on any Sunday would 
make up a striking aggregate. The hur
ried assumption that the people are more 
interested in base ball than in re-ligoon is 

not convincing. The big

age deposit of $180 for each pemon in the 
fitate—more than twice the Chicago city 

stock-buying public is j average. But-New England improves ma- 
the manipulators who terially upon the Empire state’s record.

Pcs- In MassaohiLseCts the number of persons 
Saving bank books is twice as great as 
in New York, in proportion to popula
tion, and the average deposit is $220.67 
for every person in the state. Since 1895 
'the average deposit has increased by $45. 
If details of the deposits in trust com-

STOCK MARKET HONOR
Doubtless the Over the river, the mystic river,

| My childhood's idol is waiting for me.often unjust "to
make prices and profit by them, 
sibly the Wall Street Journal to unjust to 
Mr. E. H. Harriman and his associates in 
intimating that they sold their honor for 
the sake of a big coup in Union Pacific. 
The evidence adduced by the Journal is 
purely circumstantial, but it must be ad
mitted that it appears conclusive. With 
fine irony the Journal remarks that the 
thoughtless public is prone to assert that 
the Union Pacific directors and executive

for many reasons 
crowd at a ball game may be an unhealthy 
portent or merely an event of no painticii- 
lar significance, according to the digestion 
and viewpoint of the analyst.

But why are there no overflow meetings

How many men are
in \mion to start and maintain a have passed from our yearningtereet

: stirring campaign of education in ite be- 
half? As yet it cannot well be called a 
live jssUe here. When it has become so, 

panies were available it would be seen myst be considered too.
that prosperity and thrift have greatly 
increased during the last few years in the

they beat the chiurchee? 
brought about? We are told by an ad
mirer of the clergyman wlho “views with 
tlerm” the interest, excited by the ball 

“This preacher,” rays the admir-

can

DELUDED DEBS
Bay State.

Mr. Eugene V. Debs, Socialist, apostle 
of discontent, makes shrill announcement 
of a coming change which should be very 
noticeable in the United Stales when it 
has arrived. ’Mr. Debs, occupying the 
centre of the stage, his finger on the but
ton of revolution, having given the signal 
for low lights anil shuddering music, cries 
out to this effect:—

knew beforehand what the dividends were 
going to he and speculated upon that, 

j knowledge in'tile .stocks of tihe Harriman

çame.
rr, "ha.pjK-n.-i to he one of the live men 

who believes that
rVALPARAISO

of his high calliiM, 
clhurdhes should be made attractive and

thatMonday’s despatches indicate 
the damage in and about A alparaiso 
(Vale of Paradise) is even worse than was 
at first reported. It may 
present estimate of lives and property 
destroyed is excessive, and it will be 
hoped that it will prove so, but if it is 
approximately exact the catastrophe is 
much more terrible than that which be- #

stock from an innocent stockholder of the fell San Francisco. It will be recalled than a

oar;
I shall watch for a gleam of the flapping 

sail,
I shall hear the boat as 

strand,
I shall pass from sight with the boatman 

pale,
To the better shore of the spirit land.

I shall know the loved who have gone be
fore.

And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,
When o'er the river, the peaceful river.

The angel of death shall carry me.

roads. But—
“Of course this was not true. It must 

be accepted as a fact that not a single 
director nor official of the Union Pacific

that i>eople should come to them with at 
loast as healthful an appetite as they flock 

base ball contest. He is among

next year!” The Banner Fair.
District Attorney Jerome 3ias anno-unc The St. John Exhibition which will 

cd that he is ready to accept the Demo open Scpt.l and close ^'pt. 8, will be 
c -p known as the banner lair ot Eastern Can-erotic nomination for governor o New known^ ^ ^ a<kel.tKed by many

York provided the convention a*kn him C4)}oroj banners. But there’s another rea- 
for no pledge beyond his oath of office if j eon; it will be the best fair in the man- 

downtrodden American ahw.ted. He wants a free hand during the time provinces.

it gains thebe that the
to see a
thr .re of the clotih who consider the live
and even troubleemmo topics of the time ito .
worthy of intense and careful study, if he knowledge 4f v‘en '

elucidate them by placing them in , ««recton, of the Union Pacific ere surely 
lights before h,6 hearers. To him the j honorable men. Any d,rector who bought 

pulpit means as live and timely a means

bought or told a share' of stock upon fore-
For the

-When I send out my clarion call more l
. jmillion

J
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